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NMR chemical shift variations ofâ-cyclodextrin (âCD) H5 protons are used as probes in various experiments
in which the initial concentrations of decanoic or hexanoic acids and/or of various sodium salts (NaCl, NaBr,
NaClO4, NaNO3) are varied. The host-guest systems are considered to be in the NMR fast exchange chemical
shift limit, and the slopes of the measured chemical shift variations as functions of the mole fractions of the
free and complexed states,∆δ°i ) (∂∆δ/∂xi)xj(j*i), are determined in a systematic way using experiments
delineated for that purpose. The evaluated∆δ° coefficients provide quantitative interpretations of the shielding
due to the inclusion of the amphiphilic guests inâCD and the deshielding resulting from the inclusion of
hydrated anions inâCD. The influence of the amphiphilic guests on the inclusion of the hydrated anions in
âCD and vice versa is also evaluated. By recording the chemical shift changes of the methyl protons of
decanoic acid in a carefully delineated experiment, the∆δ° coefficients for the aggregation and inclusion of
decanoic acid were obtained. A shielding effect was observed for both of these processes although a relative
deshielding effect was found for the inclusion inâCD relative to decanoic acid aggregation.

1. Introduction

The ability ofâ-cyclodextrin (cyclomalto-heptaose,âCD) to
include guests of suitable size is derived mainly from the form
of its cavity (a hollow truncated cone), which provides a large
number of close contacts with the guest and thus increases the
dispersion energy for the host-guest interaction (Figure 1).1,2

The topology of theâCD macrocycle and the mode and extent
of host-guest interactions can be effectively probed by1H
NMR, in particular, by the chemical shift variations of the H3
and H5 protons situated inside the cavity.3 When the guest
displays amphiphilic behavior, its hydrophobic moiety has a
tendency to enter theâCD cavity, leaving the hydrophilic head
to interact mainly with the hydroxyl groups of theâCD rims
and the solvent.4 If, in addition, the guest exhibits surfactant
behavior, then aggregates of varying dimensions may also be
formed with sizes depending critically on the presence and
concentration of electrolytes.5 By varying the concentration of
various alkali metal chlorides, the influence of different alkali
metal cations on theâCD inclusion and aggregation processes
of decanoic acid has been considered and interpreted.6 In
particular, the observed chemical shift variations of theâCD
H5 and H3 protons were found to be consistent with the
progressive self-association of decanoic acid and the simulta-
neous decrease in the amount of included decanoic acid, leading
to the global deshielding ofâCD H5 and H3 protons, as
decanoic acid was replaced by water in theâCD cavity.6

The present work considers the effects of increasing the
concentration of various sodium salts (NaCl, NaBr, NaClO4,
NaNO3) on the inclusion of hexanoic and decanoic acids inâCD

and looks at the observed chemical shift changes of theâCD
H5 protons. Although these chemical shift variations taken from
the zero value of the electrolyte concentration were found to
be positive and thus to correspond to deshielding, they should
also include the shielding contribution of the amphiphilic guest
inclusion in theâCD cavity. Thus, the main question raised in
this paper concerns the identification and evaluation of the
various shielding and deshielding contributions to the measured
chemical shift changes when the concentration of various
electrolytes is progressively increased. Although the identifica-
tion and evaluation of the various terms contributing to the
observed chemical shift changes is a prerequisite for quantita-
tively assessing the effects of anions, this is not a straightforward
task because theâCD-guest system is in the NMR fast
exchange chemical shift limit (i.e., the observed chemical shifts
of the host and guest resonances are averages of the chemical
shifts for the free and complexed states weighted by the mole
fractions of each state7).

Salts are known to affect the solubilities of proteins in water
by modulating hydrophobic interactions (Hofmeister effect).8

However, the ranking of ions by the extent to which they* Corresponding author. E-mail: tdias@dq.ua.pt. Fax: 351-234370084.

Figure 1. âCD macrocycle with a glucopyranose unit highlighted.
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modulate hydrophobicity (Hofmeister or lyotropic series) has
been mainly dealt with on a qualitative basis. The main objective
of the present paper is to address this problem on a quantitative
basis for a typicalâCD-guest system. Because it has been
previously suggested that the water cluster in theâCD cavity
parallels water clusters in protein crystal structures,9 the âCD
cavity may turn out to be a good model system for studying
the effect of electrolytes in hydrophobic sites of proteins, thus
contributing to a better understanding of the hydration in
macromolecular systems with biological relevance.

2. Materials and Methods

â-Cyclodextrin (Fluka,g99%), hexanoic acid (Aldrich, 99%),
decanoic acid (Fluka, 99%), NaCl (Panreac,g99.5%), NaBr
(Aldrich, >99%), NaClO4 (Sigma, 99.9%), NaNO3 (RPE,
99.5%), and D2O (Aldrich, 99.9%) were used as received
without further purification. The1H NMR spectra were recorded
on a Bruker DRX 300 spectrometer.6 Solutions for NMR were
prepared as previously described.6 The NMR spectra were
always recorded using freshly prepared unbuffered solutions.
This precaution was taken to avoid any effect between the buffer
anions and theâCD protons.10 At the time of recording the
spectra, aâCD(2.5 mM)/Dec(2.5 mM) mixture had a pH of
4.56. At this pH, the decanoate fraction amounts to 0.34 (the
pKa of decanoic acid is 4.84). The decanoate anions in the
formed aggregates (cmc of decanoic acid) 0.141mM)11 are
likely to be stabilized by Na+ counterions because these have
the effect of reducing the repulsion between the carboxylate
headgroups, thus lowering the cmc.12 Hence, the extent of the
aggregation increases, and theâCD inclusion complex subse-
quently dissociates to some extent, thus causing the replacement
of decanoic molecules in theâCD cavity by water molecules
and contributing to the deshielding of the H5 and H3âCD
protons.

3. Results and Discussion

In general, the addition of an amphiphile to an aqueousâCD
solution leads to the shielding of H5 and H3, generally
interpreted as an indication of the guest inclusion inâCD,
because H5 and H3 are located inside theâCD cavity (Figure
1). When hexanoic acid and decanoic acid concentrations are
increased in aqueous solutions ofâCD (Figure 2), the inclusion
of these guests is confirmed by the negative slopes of the H5
and H3 chemical shift changes, taken from the zero∆δ point
corresponding to the absence of a guest. It can be seen from
Figure 2 that an increase in the carboxylic acid concentration
leads to the separation of the variousâCD protons through their
chemical shift variations. These distinct slopes follow the same
relative order for both guests: from negative to positive∆δ
values, the order is H5> H3 > H6 > H4, with H4 exhibiting
positive chemical shift changes. For the H5 and H3 protons
and the same guest concentration, the absolute values of the
chemical shift changes are larger for hexanoic acid than for
decanoic acid.

To probe the effect of electrolytes on this system, a solution
of âCD and an amphiphile (2.5 mM in both) was prepared.
The electrolyte concentration was increased in steps of 50 mM
up to 250 mM; it was found that both H4 and H6 yield
approximately zero∆δ differences (these protons are on the
outside of theâCD cavity; see Figure 1) and that H5 protons
yield larger positive∆δ differences (not shown). Among the
âCD CH protons, H5 was found to be most effective in
discriminating among the various salts, a result possibly
associated with the fact that these protons are located in a crown

close to the narrowerâCD rim where the host-guest contacts
are necessarily shorter and the corresponding interactions are
stronger. Because the∆δ differences were taken between the
chemical shifts of theâCD/amphiphile solution (amphiphile)
Hex, Dec) and those of theâCD solution, the positive slopes
indicate deshieldings relative to theâCD aqueous solution
(Figure 3). In the difference plot for hexanoic acid (Figure 3a),
it can be seen that the H5 protons yield a positive slope for
ClO4

- and approximately zero slopes for Cl-, NO3
-, and Br-.

For decanoic acid (Figure 3b), positive slopes are clearly
observed for ClO4- and Cl-.

In general terms, these experimental results suggest that the
anions compete to different extents with the amphiphilic guest
for inclusion inâCD. Two factors intervene in the outcome of
this competition. One concerns the ratio of equilibrium constants
for the inclusion of the amphiphilic guest and that of the
hydrated anion species. The other is the concentration factor.
Although it is expected that the apparent equilibrium constant
for the inclusion of the hydrated anion species is a few orders
of magnitude smaller than that of the amphiphilic guest, the
concentration factor strongly favors the inclusion of the anion
species. This competition leads to the partial dissociation of the
âCD-amphiphile inclusion complex and the replacement of the
amphiphilic molecules in theâCD cavity by the hydrated anions,
thus resulting in deshielding with respect toâCD. In comparing
the hexanoic and decanoic difference plots (Figure 3a and b),
one finds that the relative deshieldings are stronger for ClO4

-

and Cl- in the presence of decanoic acid, despite the fact that
decanoic acid is included more extensively than hexanoic acid.
(The apparent inclusion constant is larger for decanoic acid.13)
This is an interesting result that will be quantitatively interpreted
(vide intra).

Experiments and Expressions for∆δ° Coefficients. Be-
cause no distinctâCD proton resonances are observed for the
free and complexedâCD states, the host-guest complex system
is considered to be in the NMR fast exchange chemical shift

Figure 2. Chemical shift changes ofâCD protons (H4, H6, H3, H5)
in D2O solutions, where [âCD]0 ) 2.5 mM and [G]0/mM ) {0, 1, 2,
3, 4, 5}: (a) G ) Hex; (b) G) Dec.
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limit. If the probed protons belong to the host (in this work,
âCD), then the observed chemical shifts of the host resonances
for the host-guest system are averages of the chemical shifts
for the free and complexed states, weighted by the mole fractions
xH andxHG of each state,7

whereδ°H andδ°HG represent the chemical shifts for the free
host, H, and the host-guest inclusion complex, HG. To
eliminate the redundancy in the mole fractions (xH + xHG ) 1),
xH is replaced by 1- xHG in expression 1 to yield

where∆δ ) δ - δ°H and∆δ°HG ) δ°HG - δ°H. The chemical
shift values,δ, were measured in an experiment in which the
initial concentration of the host was kept constant and the initial
concentration of the guest was varied (experiment 1a: H)
âCD, G ) Hex; [H]o ) 2.5 mM, [G]o/mM ) {0, 5, 7.5, 10,
12.5, 15}; see Table 1).

It has been shown that the water molecules in theâCD cavity
form a cluster with normal hydrogen-bonding interactions with
themselves and their oxygen atoms preferentially oriented
toward the CH bonds in the interior of theâCD cavity.9 The
similarity between the orientation of water molecules in theâCD
cavity and in the first layer of a hydrated anion strongly suggests
that, unlike cations, anions may compete for inclusion in the
âCD cavity.14 The chemical shifts of host resonances for a
âCD-anion system are given by

If [H] o is kept constant and the initial concentration of the
electrolyte is varied, then one obtains

where HX represents the inclusion complex of the anion,∆δ
) δ - δ°H, and∆δ°HX ) δ°HX - δ°H (experiment 1b: H)
âCD, X ) {ClO4

-, NO3
-, Cl-, Br-}; [H]o ) 2.5 mM, [NaX]o/

mM ) {0, 50, 100, 150, 200, 250}; see Table 1).
In a different type of experiment, [G]o was kept constant,

and [H]o was varied with [H]o > [G]o, yielding

where ∆δ°HG ) δ°HG - δ°H and x°HG represents the mole
fraction of the host-guest complex when [H]o has its lowest
significant value (note that the probed protons are in the host)
(experiment 2: H) âCD, G ) Dec; [G]o ) 2.5 mM, [H]o/
mM ) {3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12}; see Table 1).

In the above experiments, either the amphiphilic guest or the
sodium salt was present. In the next series of experiments, both
the host and the amphiphilic guest were present, and their initial
concentrations were kept constant and equal whereas the initial
concentration of the sodium salt was varied. The zero value of
the recorded chemical shift differences corresponds to [X]o )
0. After eliminating the redundancy in the mole fractions (xH

+ xHG + xHX ) 1), one easily arrives at the measured∆δ as a
function of xHG andxHX,

where the subscripts HG_X and HX_G stand for the HG and
HX inclusion complexes in the presence of X and G, respec-
tively, ∆δ°HG ) δ°HG - δ°H, ∆δ°HG_X ) δ°HG_X - δ°H, and
∆δ°HX_G ) δ°HX_G - δ°H (experiment 3: H) âCD, G) {Hex,
Dec}; X ) {ClO4

-, NO3
-, Cl-, Br-}; [H]o ) [G]o ) 2.5 mM,

[NaX]o/mM ) {0, 50, 100, 150, 200, 250}; see Table 1). The
∆δ°HG coefficient in the second member of this equation was
evaluated in experiment 1a.

The determination of the∆δ° coefficients in expressions 2,
4, 5, and 6 by a least-squares linear fitting of the measured∆δ
values requires prior evaluation of the mole fractions. These
are obtained by solving the system of equations that includes
the apparent inclusion constants and the conservation of the
initial concentrations (experimental constraints).

Figure 3. Chemical shift changes ofâCD H5 protons in D2O solutions
for [âCD]0 ) [G]0 ) 2.5 mM vs the electrolyte (a sodium salt, NaX)
concentration, [X]0/mM ) {0, 50, 100, 150, 200, 250}, where X)
{ClO4

-, NO3
-, Cl-, Br-}: (a) difference plotâCD/Hex - âCD; (b)

difference plotâCD/Dec- âCD; (c) âCD.

δ ) xHδ°H + xHGδ°HG (1)

∆δ ) xHG∆δ°HG (2)

TABLE 1: Experimental Constraints and ∆δ Expressions with Evaluated∆δ° Coefficients (H ) âCD, G ) {Hex, Dec}, X )
{ClO4

-, NO3
-, Cl-, Br-})

experiment probed protons experimental constraints ∆δ

1a H5 (âCD) [H]o ) constant, [G]o variable xHG∆δ°HG

1b H5 (âCD) [H]o ) constant, [X]o variable xHX∆δ°HX

2 H5 (âCD) [G]o ) constant, [H]o variable and>[G]o (xHG - x°HG)∆δ°HG

3 H5 (âCD) [H]o ) [G]o ) constant, [X]o variable xHG∆δ°HG_X - x°HG∆δ°HG + xHX∆δ°HX_G

4 CH3 (G) [G]o ) constant, [H]o variable and>[G]o (xG,agg- x°G,agg)∆δ°G,agg+ (xHG - x°HG)∆δ°HG

δ ) xHδ°H + xHXδ°HX (3)

∆δ ) xHX∆δ°HX (4)

∆δ ) (xHG - x°HG)∆δ°HG (5)

∆δ ) xHG ∆δ°HG_X - x°HG∆δ°HG + xHX∆δ°HX_G (6)
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Apparent Inclusion Constants. Values for the inclusion
constants can be determined from the measured∆δ values.15

Assuming that the activity coefficients and water activity are
equal to 1, the apparent equilibrium constant for the HG
inclusion complex is

where [H]) [H]o - [HG] and [G]) [G]o - [HG]. Considering
experiment 1a, the maximum∆δ value,∆δmax, is attained in
the limit when [HG] ) [H]o (i.e., when allâCD cavities are
occupied by the guest). Hence, one can write

By substituting expression 8 into expression 7, one obtains, after
rearranging,

where

Equation 9 expresses a linear plot of1/∆δ as a function of
{[G]oφ}-1 and can be solved iteratively, converging smoothly
providing φ is kept below 1 (i.e., when [G]o > [H]o).15

KHG and the corresponding∆δmax values have distinct yet
interrelated physical meanings. On one hand,KHG measures the
extent of the inclusion reaction, thus being influenced by all
host-guest close contacts, not just by those of the NMR probes,
and on the other hand,∆δmax mainly measures a particular type
of close-contact interaction in the limit when all of the host
cavities are occupied by guest molecules (i.e., when the
corresponding mole fraction is 1). In this limit,∆δ becomes
equal to∆δmax in expression 9, and the second term of the
second member can be neglected ([G]o becomes sufficiently
large forφ to be=1).

When experiment 1a was applied to decanoic acid, the
evaluation ofKâCD‚Dec yielded a negative value. Because in this
experiment the lowest initial concentration of decanoic acid was
well above its critical micellar concentration (0.141 mM),11 the
impossible result was interpreted as an indication of wrongly
evaluated mole fractions for decanoic acid due to its aggregation.
Therefore, a new experiment was carried out (experiment 2,
see Table 1), in which the initial concentration of decanoic acid
was kept constant ([Dec]o ) 2.5 mM) and [âCD]o was increased
starting from 3.0 mM. (The extent of decanoic acid aggregation
is expected to decrease with the increasing [âCD]o.)

Table 2 presents the values of the apparent inclusion
constants,K, for the inclusion complexes of hexanoic and

decanoic acid and the anions inâCD. It can be seen that the
ratio of theKâCD‚G values for decanoic and hexanoic acids is
roughly 2, the value for decanoic acid being larger possibly as
a result of a longer and more conformationally flexible
hydrocarbon chain leading to an increased number of close
contacts with theâCD atoms.6 In turn, theKâCD‚X values for
the considered anions are of the same order of magnitude, 3
orders of magnitude below those of the amphiphilic guests,
above 1 for ClO4

-, and below 1 for Cl-, Br-, and NO3
-. As

expected, the∆δmax values obtained in the evaluation of the
inclusion constants coincide with the corresponding∆δ°i values,
within their standard deviations (not shown).

∆δ° Coefficients.In the fast exchange chemical shift regime,
the measured∆δ values are linear combinations of∆δ°
differences weighted by the corresponding mole fractions (Table
1),

Hence,

(i.e., each∆δ°i is a slope, thus expressing the rate of change of
∆δ with respect to variations inxi). The definition of a∆δ°
coefficient as a derivative of the observed∆δ with respect to a
particular mole fraction, keeping the remaining nonredundant
mole fractions constant (expression 12 is a partial derivative),
stresses the possible parametric dependence between the∆δ°
coefficient and the constant mole fractions. The∆δ° coefficients
determined in experiments 1a, 1b, and 2 where only one
nonredundant mole fraction variable and one∆δ° coefficient
is to be determined per experiment (in these cases, the∆δ°
coefficients are total derivatives; see Table 1) do not have this
problem. However, this possibility occurs with the∆δ° coef-
ficients evaluated in experiments 3 and 4. One should point
out that only∆δ° coefficients obtained from the same experi-
ment or from experiments with the sameδ zero value may be
directly compared with each other. Being a derivative, a positive
(negative)∆δ°i indicates an increasing (decreasing) function
of xi and a relative deshielding (shielding) effect. When there
is only one∆δ° coefficient to be determined per experiment
(in this work, experiments 1a, 1b, and 2) and in the limiting
situation in which the considered mole fractionxi is 1, the
measured∆δ becomes equal both to∆δmax and to∆δ°i (i.e.,
∆δmax and the corresponding∆δ°i coincide). In these cases, the
ranking orders for the∆δ° coefficients and for the corresponding
inclusion constants are inverse because the product of a
particular∆δmax (coincides with the corresponding∆δ°) with
the correspondingK is constant. (See expression 9 for the slope
of the linear plot of1/∆δ as a function of{[G]oφ}-1.)

The∆δ° coefficients for theâCD inclusion of hexanoic acid
(experiment 1a), decanoic acid (experiment 2), and the anions
(experiment 1b) are shown in Table 2. In most cases, the squares
of the correlation coefficients,R2, were ca. 0.99, and in all cases,
they were above 0.94. The standard deviations of the∆δ°
coefficients did not excede 0.012. It can be seen that the∆δ°âCD‚
G values are negative (i.e., express relative shielding) and that
the∆δ°âCD‚X values are positive (i.e., indicate relative deshield-
ing). In addition, a comparison of the∆δ°âCD‚X coefficients
enables us to rank the anions by their relative deshielding
effects: NO3

- > Cl- > Br- > ClO4
-. This is the inverse order

of the corresponding inclusion constants.

TABLE 2: Apparent Inclusion Constants, K, and ∆δ°
Coefficients for Various Inclusion Complexes (G) {Hex,
Dec}; X ) {ClO4

-, NO3
-, Cl-, Br-})

inclusion complex K ∆δ°
âCD‚Hex 3.9× 102 -0.115
âCD‚Dec 8.6× 102 -0.048
âCD‚ClO4

-(aq) 2.04 0.088
âCD‚NO3

-(aq) 0.26 0.551
âCD‚Cl-(aq) 0.46 0.293
âCD‚Br-(aq) 0.81 0.240

KHG )
[HG]

[H][G]
(7)

[HG]

[H]o

) ∆δ
∆δmax

(8)

1
∆δ

) 1
∆δmax

+ {∆δmaxKHG[G]oφ}-1 (9)

φ ) 1 - ( ∆δ
∆δmax

)([H]o

[G]o
) (10)

∆δ ) Σxi∆δ°i (11)

∆δ°i ) (∂∆δ
∂xi

)
xj(j*i)

(12)
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As mentioned above,∆δ°âCD‚G_X indicates the effect of anion
X on the∆δ°âCD‚G coefficient, whereas∆δ°âCD‚X_G expresses
the effect of amphiphile G on the∆δ°âCD‚X coefficient. Their
values, obtained from experiment 3 and expression 6, are shown
in Table 3. As expected, the∆δ°âCD‚X_G values are positive (i.e.,
they express relative deshielding), whereas the∆δ°âCD‚G_X

values are negative (i.e., they express relative shielding). In
addition, the∆δ°âCD‚X_G values dominate the corresponding
∆δ°âCD‚G_X values, thus explaining why the recorded∆δ values
in expression 6 are positive (deshielding). From the determined
values of the∆δ°âCD‚G_X coefficients (G) Hex or Dec), one
concludes that the considered anions have little effect on the
inclusion of hexanoic and decanoic acid. On the contrary, the
presence of either decanoic or hexanoic acid appreaciably affects
the inclusion of the anions:∆δ°âCD‚X_Hex ranks the anions by
the order of their relative deshielding effects in the presence of
hexanoic acid (NO3- > Br- > Cl- > ClO4

-). Decanoic acid
leads to a different order of anions in∆δ°âCD‚X_Dec (Cl- > NO3

-

> ClO4
- ≈ Br-).

The apparent inclusion constants in expression 7 assume
activity coefficients equal to 1 and ignore the removal of water
molecules from theâCD cavity. Because these appear in the
second member of the amphiphilic guest inclusion equilibrium,
one obtains

where Γ ) aw
m, aw represents the water activity, andm

represents the amount of water that left the cavity because of
guest inclusion.16 Assuming thatm ) 6,17 and usingaw values
reported in the literature for NaCl and NaClO4,18 we evaluated
the KâCD‚G,app values for various concentrations of these
electrolytes. The mole fractions were then calculated for the
various points in experiment 3, and the∆δ°âCD‚X_G,aw and
∆δ°âCD‚G_X,aw coefficients were evaluated. To determine the
effect of water activity on the relative shielding or deshielding
effects, the∆δ°âCD‚X_G,aw - ∆δ°âCD‚X_G and ∆δ°âCD‚G_X,aw -
∆δ°âCD‚G_X differences were evaluated. It can be seen that in
the presence of hexanoic acid the changing water activity caused
by ClO4

- exerts a relative deshielding effect (∆δ°âCD‚ClO4
-_Hex,aw

- ∆δ°âCD‚ClO4
-_Hex ) 0.053), suggesting an increase in strength

for the close-contact interactions between ClO4
- and theâCD

H5 protons. In addition,∆δ°âCD‚Hex_ClO4
-,aw - ∆δ°âCD‚Hex_ClO4

-

) -0.024, suggests an increase in strength for the close-contact
interactions between Hex and the H5 protons. In the presence
of decanoic acid, small relative deshielding and shielding effects
are produced by ClO4- and Cl- (∆δ°âCD‚ClO4

-_Dec,aw - ∆δ°âCD‚
ClO4

-_Dec) 0.029,∆δ°âCD‚Cl_Dec,aw - ∆δ°âCD‚Cl-_Dec) -0.022).
Aggregation of Decanoic Acid.Experiments 2 and 4 were

both used for theâCD/Dec system and have the same
experimental constraints ([Dec]o ) 2.5 mM, [âCD]o/mM ) {3,
4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12}), differing from each other in the NMR
probes used: theâCD H5 protons are used in experiment 2,
whereas the decanoic acid methyl hydrogen atoms are probed
in experiment 4 (Table 3). Experiment 2 was used to determine
KâCD‚Dec, and experiment 4 enabled us to account for the
decanoic acid aggregation. On the basis of the assumption that

the chemical shift changes of the methyl protons of decanoic
acid account for its self-aggregation and its inclusion inâCD,
whereas the chemical shift changes of theâCD H5 protons
account only for the inclusion, one can write

wherexDec,aggcorresponds to the mole fraction of decanoic acid
involved in the formation of all types of aggregates:∆δCH3 and
∆δmax,CH3 stand for the chemical shift changes of the methyl
protons in decanoic acid, and∆δH5 and∆δmax,H5 indicate the
chemical shift changes of H5 protons inâCD. The divisions
by ∆δmax,CH3 and∆δmax,H5normalize the∆δCH3 and∆δH5 values
because both terms in expression 14 range from 0 to 1. The
plot of xDec,agg and xâCD‚Dec as a function of the initial
concentration ofâCD (Figure 4) shows that the increase of
[âCD]o leads to the increase ofxâCD‚Dec and to the decrease of
bothxDec,aggandxDec (not shown; points forxDec almost coincide
with those ofxDec,agg). In fact, the introduction of a term for
xDec,aggin the equation for the conservation of [Dec]o (1 ) xDec+
xDec,agg+ xâCD‚Dec) effectively buffers variations of bothxDec

andxâCD‚Dec. A consideration of experiment 4 for decanoic acid
leads to

(Table 1) where the zero value for∆δ corresponds toδCH3 for
[Dec]o ) 2.5 mM and [âCD]o ) 3 mM. Both∆δ° coefficients
haveδ°Dec subtracted, and thexDec,aggvalues were evaluated by
expression 14. The least-squares solution of expression 15 yields
∆δ°Dec,agg) -1.121 (R2 ) 0.8987) and∆δ°âCD‚Dec ) -0.328
(R2 ) 0.9549). Being negative, these values express shieldings
due to either aggregation (the first value) or inclusion inâCD.
Note that the latter value should not be directly compared with
∆δ°âCD‚Dec from Table 2 because the zero values of the
corresponding measured∆δ values and the probed protons are
different. By subtracting the first of the above values from the
second, one obtainsδ°âCD‚Dec - δ°Dec,agg) 0.793, thus showing
that, overall, inclusion inâCD leads to relative deshielding if
taken with respect to the aggregated decanoic acid, a point
previously noticed.6
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TABLE 3: ∆δ° Coefficients Obtained from Experiment 2
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